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And I a.lso cla.im the method of ma.king the Cold air, even if saturated with watery va. TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

pens a.nd back bar, as shown, when the same per, when warmed up Ity admission to the "J. G. E., of N. C."-The patent of Mr. 
are composed of two diff�rent thicknesses of lungs, becames of necessity very drying in its Hotchkiss expired on the 19th ult. We do 
meta-I, or of two plates of different metals, effects i for the quantity of moisture which not know whether the wheel, shl\ft, and crank 
the sa.id improvement con.isting in ma.lring the the atmosphere is capable of absori)ing and. are cast in one piece or not i his residence ie 
lower plate to enclose 01 lap Over the one or holding in soluti8n being strictly dependent on Windaor, Broome Co., N. Y. R08e claims the 
others above it, and thus ma.ke the back bar its temperature, the same air which is loaded conical lIume "and making the buckeh lIa.re 
of one more thickness of meta.l, than the pens with aqueous particles at a low temperature out from the back." It was patented in 1839. 
are composed of. becomes proportionably very dry at one more We are not able to give you the practical 

Il7" Reported e:rpr .... ly for tbe Soientifia Ameri· 
ean, from the Patent Ollice Recorde. Patentee. will 
find it for their interest to have their inve.tionl il
Inltrated in tbe Scientifio American,.' it ba. by far 
a lar,er airculation tban anyolber journal of it. ola •• 

in America, and is tbe only .ource to wbiob tbe pub. 
lio are aocn.tomed to refer for tbe late.t improve· 
mentl. No oharp i. made e:rcept for tbe ""eoution 
01 tbe en".Yi.,., wbicb belon, to tbe patentee &f

ter pubUoalioD. 

And I also claim to ma.ke the different thick- elevated. Thus the air of a room twenty feet knowledge desired about the mulley. 
nesses of the pen of different meta.ls, as speci. in extent, by fifteen broad and twelve high, "L. D., of N. Y."-lt is best to have it reo 
fied. should have about rone half gallon more of corded. for we suppose from your letter that 
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DESIGNS. 

To Conrad Harris &, P. W. Zoiner, of Cincinnati, 
Obio, for De.ign for Stove •. 

For tbe Soientifio Amerlo&n . 
IUecbaalcal Prlaclpl ... 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I perceive that" Mar--
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS laurin," under his article in layt week's paper, 

I ... ed from tbe V.lted State. PateDt OHlce. Itates that, .. according to my reasoning a 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING �ANUARY 29, 1851. feather and a ball would fall with equal velo. 

To EIi.ba Smitb, of Albany, N. Y., for improve· city," but he neglected to state that, accord. 
min t in Stovel. 

I claim the combination of a transparent ing to hi. own reasoni ng, a feather of 10 oun-
water venel, with covered or other transpa- ces would fall witli.,. greater velocity than a 
rent openings, in the top of a stove plate, and ball of lead 5 ounces; I eay that two bodies 
a mirror placed upon a stove top, ae herein re- of the same specific gravity, olle large and the 
presented and described. other �ma.lI, will fall with eqllal velocity. 

W. A. BLACK. 
To F. N. Still, ofN .... York, N. Y., for improve· 

ment. in metal oroeoond I'attern. Cor Oluting.. Philadelphia., Ja.n. 25, 1851. 
I claim preparing second patterns by mould. [We will answer friend Bla.ck, and silove 

ing meta.l pa.ttern� in two part moulds, and Maclaurin the trouble of replying (if he would 
then .epa.rating the two partl of the mould, reply), as we d6n't like to occupy but little 
the pattern being left in the sand, to cast a room with such a plain question. Maclaurin 
pl.te fitted to the metal plltiern 10 moulding, is right, for two reasons-1st, his re .. soning 
.. Ipecifled, so th.Uhe pattern can be attach- did not go to prove that So f e .. ther of l(} ounces 
ed to the plate, and the two be used in mould- would fa.lI f&ster tha.n So ball of lea.d 5 ounces, 
ing, to produce castings, substantially 1101 de· but the reverse. 2nd-Mr. Black's premise 
scribed. tha.t " two bodies of the same specific gravity, 

To M. L. Kn&pp, of Painesv,lIe, OhIO, Cor improve· the one Ia.rge and the other small, will fa.lI 
ment in Abdominal Supporters. witb equal velocity," is an error, as Maclau-

I claim the consin¥ltion of hip springs, with rin h .. s shown, in alluding to a piece of gold, 
split or divided endR, forming elongations of which will fall with great r.pidity if mr.de in. 
the eame etrip of steel, the front spring� hav. to a baU, lIut if the same weigllt of the ball 
ing slots and pivot holes, the backe springs be bealenout into gold leaf it will be borne upon 
having two or 1II0re graduating pivot hole., to the breeze. This is plain, surely. Take a 
be used in combination wilh the adjustin� piece of iron weighing one pound, make it into 
screws, &8 herein substantilLlIy as set forth. a ball, .. nd thell tilke a pound of sheet iron 

To Jame. Hanley. of N .... York, N. Y., for im· and ma.ke it into a box of one cubic foot, and 
,rov.m.nt inS ... ivel-ribbedXey. then let them drop at the eame moment from 

I cl.im making the making the expoeed Trinity Church steeple, would they both fall 
ends of keys in such a. manner, that they may to the ground with the Ba.me velocity? )i'o. 
revolve freely upon the otber parts of the key, The a rticles of Maclaurin a.re strictly philoso
Itlbstantially in the manner a.nd for the pur- phica.l in every point. If Mr. Bla.ck reads 
po.es described. them over from No.1, carefully, he will be 

To Wm. Field_,Jr., of PrOVidence, R.I., for im- convinced of the correctness of the premises 
prov.ment in tbe Hydraulio Ram. there laid down. It is the rediating medium 

I da.im the hinge valve opening upWArdly . of the air which makes the difference in the 
and inwardly, at or near the upper end of velocity of bodies according to their form and 
the inclined plane or drive pipe of the hydrau. bulk, whether of the same or different speci. 
lic ram, sa.id va.lve being pla.ced in a bex made fie gra.vities.-ED. 
of brass, or any other suitable materials, 
which valve, by closing on the re.action of 
the water in the drive pipe prevents the saoid 
re-action from distributinr the wa�er in the 
epring or reservoir. The box of said val ve is 
bolted to the dri ve-pipe, .nd said valve m .. y 
be a hinge valve, or any other suitable valve. 

To Alfred Hathawo.y, of Boaton, Ma ••. , for im· 
provement in Pena fnr Rulioi Pa.per. 

W h.tever may be the number of thicknesses 
of which ihe back bar and pens are composed, 
my improvement, and what I claim, consisie 
in not only making the upper one larger than 
the other., bnt in making it the marking pa.rt, 
and loldering the next one below it, to it, .. s 
epeciHed. Such improved mode of making the 
pen or pens, I claim a.s my invention, .. nd 
whether the plates of meta.l placed upon one 
another be of different meta.ls, or of different 
thicknesses of meta.l, as descriued. 

And I a.lso cla.im the improvement in the 
construction of the back bar, the same consist
ing in mlloking it with .. slit or opening, be
tween any two pens, and extending nearly Or 
quite up to the vertex of the a.ngle or bend of 
the bar, as .pecified, the same producing the 
advantage above mentiGned. 

And when the pen is com pI/sed of more than 
two thicknesses of metr.I, I claim the im prove. 
ment by which one single soldering of the up. 
per .nd lower parts together, sufficee to bind 
or keep .11 the pa.rts together or in place, the 
said improvement consisting in mr.kinr the 
lowest thickness of metal longer th.n aay of 
the others, exceptthe first, or upper, .nd.mark. 
ing one, aB deacribed. 

= 

For the Soientifio American. 
The Moisture 01 Rooma. 

This is a subject in which 11011 are concerned, 
particularly during the cold months of a. north. 
ern clima.te, and perhape attention has not 
been sufficiently drawn to a matter which 
must, in no small degree, aff set the health of 
those delicate in constitutioll, and, if properly 
regul .. ted, contribute to the comfort of all. 

How delightful is the soft balmy air of a 
southern latitude! Its genial feeling conveys 
the deliciouo sensation of bathing m the at
mosi,herej and how strongly contrasted to the 
harsher air of a colder region. What makes 
the difference? Let us Inquire into this ques. 
tion. If we chemically analyze the atmos. 
phere of the zephyrs of the tropics, we find 
the air of precisely the same proportions in iie 
con .tituent gases "II the keen piercing winds 
of the borea.l latitudel. 

Then, it is not any variation in this reepect 
whijlh constitute� the difference; neither is it 
in the temperature, for, if so, then the wlum 
iir of our dwellings should rival the loothing 
atmosphereK of Florid .. and Cuba, and con. 
sumptives would have but to remain in-doors 
during the inclement months, to derive all the 
advantages of climate, for which those regions 
..re famed. There must be, then, some other 
caules than those above alluded to for the dif. 
ference in question. 

It is mainly, perhaps entirely, caused by the 
great difference in the amount of moieture' in 
the two caee., eupposing both to have the 
same temperature. 

water dissolved in it at 800, than at 320, to the ba.igain is embraced in the assignment. 
keep it at the same relative state of moisture. We do not Iuiow of another such ca.se, but it 
Hence that additional quantity should be eva. is best to be on the safe side, although the 
porated to preserve it in the &a.me hygrometric courts in Massachusetts have decided that 
state. But the atmosphere of a chamber is euch ir.greemenie come under the common law. 
continul\lly being renewed to supply that car. " J. H. R., of Ohio.-We uo not know any 
ried up the fiue oC the chimney by the action such machine, except Stirling's Hot-Air En
of the lire, and this must be provided for by ginll, described in Vol. 3, Sci. Am. 
the contin!lal evaporation of a quantity of "G. B. A., of Philadelphia."-We do not 
water necesaary to be evaporated to preserve knnw what kind of condenser yours is, but 
it in a salutary condition. The knowledge condensers for the same purpose ha.ve been 
of this amQunt can be obtained only by expe. tried before. Hall's condenser is well kno�n. 
riment-by evaporating water until a hygro. All have been failurel, we believe. 
scope sha.lI show the proper quall.tity required "F. A. W., of Mich."-W. have received 

The small vessels of water placed on the yours of the 4th, and will gin it attention. 
HR. W., of Berl."-We saw a model three tops of stoves are insufficient; the quantity 

of vapor furniehed by them is, in general, en- years ago, which WIo8 constructed nearly upon 

tirely inadequate-so small indeed tha.t it is the principle embraced in your diagram. We 

carried off by ventilation, nearly or quite, as do not believe that it will answer a good pur. 
rapidly as formed, and the hygroscope scarce. pose. The great majority of accidents are 

caused by obstructions, very few by the cur. ly takes notice of the insignificant rem.iuder ; vatures. unless, indeed, the room be of contracted di. 
"M. H., of Pa."-You have asked us a mensions witb the lungs of several persons ex· 

haling a moist elliuvia. This species of mois. question which is very difficult to answer. Th.e 
ture, however, is contaminated with effete an. modifications of surveying instruments are 

imlll matter to a prejndicial extent, and should very numerous, in fact are legion. We will 

be aVQided. give you our advice :-take it to a phiJOIIophl-

I have found the following arrangement ef. cr.1 inltrument maker, and if you find that its 

flcient for the end proposed :-A tin box, two meriie will cause it to lie extensively used, 
then get it patented. feet long and alx inches deep, is suspended by 

"J. W. A., of Md."-We believe that your hooks to the upper part of the fire· place, so 
high as not to intercept the heat of the grate, stone facing hammer is patentable, and ahould 

be secured. and having at each end a wrought-iron tube "J. B. L., of Waterloo."-Consult a phy. one a.nd a half inches in diameter and eighteen lician at once; strong poultices of linseed inches long, soldered to its bottom, and ex. meal should be applied iu the mean time. We tending down along the sides of the interior know of no better application. of the grate, some six inches into the burning "J. Y., of Pa."-As we understand it you coals; • handCul of naila II put into each tube 
to prevent the noise of the ebullition. The could not get a patent on your gate; if we 

tubes are the boilers, and the tin box the reo had a model we could judge better. 
"C. E.K., of Pa."-We are lorry to say servoir, holding about one and a half gallons 

th.t we do not know of an artificial hand of water i the box has a. top, with a tin tube 
projecting six inches above, surmounted by a that would be of iony benefit for your friend. 

f "H. K., of Mass."-We have never heard small unnel to fill the reservoir with, as well 
IlS to prevent the steam formed-which ea. of the balls you speak of being used for in. 
capes through it.-from being drawn into the crustr.tions. We think the composition p •• 

fiue of the chimney and IQst. tentable. 
"R. L. L .• of N. C. "-There are various 

I find by the hygroscope, described in a pre. kinds of chain belts; WI> will try and ret the 
vious number of the Scientific American, that information for you. 
it requires the reservoir to be filled morning "G. H. S., of Pa. "-We do not 
and evening; thus, in my chamber, of the di. 

know the 
They .te price of the transit instrument. 

mensions above stated, three rallens of water made by J. W. Young, of Phila. 
are evaporated in twenty-four hOUri, .nd all "J. W. R� of Ind."-The queetion embra. this does not render the air as moist as that ced in your letter relates to one of ecouomy. 
we bre;£the in summer, having the same tern. I t would take soml experiments to prove whe-perature. ther it is not more economical to have the di. It may be observed that our rooms are Vtry miniehed exhaust openings than to uee steam dry when no moisture is deposited on the cold direct from the power. In any_, the eteam panes of glase of the exposed windowl, when is tbe power, and if you take it from the boil-the outside air i. below freezinr· It shows er, it is 10Rt in that relpect. We do not know 
that the interior air would not be laturated of a like arrangement to youn baving ever 
with aqueous va.por, even if cooled down to b een used before, and as something new we 
that temperature, and hence, 1108 previously ex· believe it to be patentable. 
plained, mUilt be very dryinr in its effects. " 0 beervul, of--."-We would have pub. 

A moderate degree of dryness is perhaps .. d. lished your article only it came too late for 
vantageous, in some cases, for the vigorous laet week's number, and the debate for this 
health of the syetem, but an excess should, if week would be over before it could appear. 
possible, be avoided. If a juet medium can· Your views accord very nearly with ourl on 
not be obtained, the exceB8 of moisture il pro- the eubject. We have received a great many 
bably the safer eide, for sailors live constantly articlee on the Patent Law Reform. 
in the enjoyment of robust health, breathing "W. L. N., of Ohio."-We have received 
continually an atmosphere overloaded with SO many articles on the subjeqt of the Patent 
watery vapor. Laws, that we find it impolsible to give yours 

.A.t �he proper season-in summer-I may an inlertion. 
again refer to the subject of the moi8ture of II N. B., of R. I."-We do not know of • 
rooms in relation to the injurious effects of a single work on .ubmarine operations. 
cold dampneee. FUNXLIN. " M. W. H., of Ind."-Dealing in patent 

New York, January, 1851. rights is a businels in which we never engage. 
== 

More than 6,500 persone met at Malone 
Franklin County, N. Y., a few daye lince, to 
conlider the project of conetructing • bridge 
over Lake Champlain. 

The procuring of patents is our legitimate bu. 
sinees, but buying and selling, or dispoeing of 
patent righie on conlignment, Is out of our 
latitude. The $5 which you sent was the ra. 
quieite amount for the enrraving .. 
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